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Editor's note: 7his is the first in a tnto-part series on drug abuse.
Friday'sissue aill explore the medical profession's attitude tolvard drug

abuse.

by Lee Anderson
Contributing Reporter

"Igot tired of waking up feeling like I was covered with slime." (LSD)
"It felt so damn good I don't ever want to see it again." (Cocaine)
Two comments from local participants in the American drug scene say

a great deal about the appeal and risk involved in experimenting with the
many drugs sold in the American drug underground.

Drugs have become a prominent feature on the American landscape.
Nearly everyone, if they haven't tried an illegal drug themselves, knows
someone who has, and the use of drugs is both a standard topic of student
conversation and humor, and a problem for the medical personnel on-
nearly any campus.

A report released in 1976by the Response Analysis Corporation based
on a national survey stated that in the 18-25 year-old age group 53 percent
had used marijuana, and 25 percent had used the drug within a month of
the survey. Twenty-nine percent had used hashish, 17 percent had used
hallucinogens, 13 percent had used cocaine, and 4 percent had used
heroin. Half the youth population, in other words, had tried an illegal
drug at one time or another.

The lllini, the student newspaper published at the University of Il-
linois, recently ignited a controversy when it began publishing a drug
index giving street drug prices that area police called "very accurate."
Clearly, if drugs are still underground, they'e not well buried.

One of the most commonly abused drugs, and one that most people
don't even consider a drug, is alcohol: the world's best-selling tran-
qulizer.

In Drugs, Society, and Human Behavior, Oakley Ray says Americans
have become a "nation of drug users," and alcohol is the drug of choice
for most of us.

In a survey conducted by Bruce Pittman, director of Student Advisory
Services, 90 percent of the students responding stated they used alcohol.
Twenty percent said a drinking problem had existed in their family at
some time. Local substance abuse officials estimated that at least 20
percent of Moscow residents have dri'nking problems, calling the figure
"conservative."

The popularity of alcohol is often questioned. One major casue of
alcohol's prominence as the drug of choice in America is that "alcohol is
one of the most effective anxiety reducers known to man," according to
Bob Gregory, associate professor of psychology at the U of I.The stress
and anxiety our highly competitive society produces are obviously fac-
tors in the popularity of alcohol and other drugs.

The fact that alcohol is a neural poison doesn't seem to matter to most
of us; we go on drinking, forgetting the hangovers and remembering the
brilliance of our intoxicated remarks. In this light it is interesting to
consider the statement of W.H. Smith in his 1940 publication, Liquor,

tire Servant of Man: "Beverage alcohol is fecal matter. Alcohol is 00l

made of grapes or grain or other attractive foods. It is these which al0

devoured by the ferment germ, and the germ then evacuates alcohol 31

its waste product. The thought of swallowing the excrement of a livi0g

organism is not an aesthetic idea but people will do such thiirgs.

Use of alcohol in Moscow is certainly on a par with the res«fr"0
nation, and probably a little higher than most rural towns, than "5« l"5

annual addition of 6,000-7,000 students to the community.
More than'20 establishments in Moscow offer alcohol in some for>

and at least eight of them have as their sole reason for existence dispe05

ing of this bacterial waste product. And clearly, most are well p3r

ronized. Walk into any bar on Wednesday or Friday night and try l0

reach the bar without injuring yourself or enjoying an impromptu be

'ath.

Alcohol is not an innocuous drug, however; too many skid row 4«e

licts sleeping wrapped in cardboard in city heat tunnels and behind b0ts

prose that. But society has at least some measure of coutrot soda«er

pont inued uu pago th

Legislators touring U of I, city
Idaho state legislators will view

several University of Idaho pro-
jects and tour Moscow today as a
part of the North Idaho Chamber
of Commerce'nnual legislative

tour.
Following a 10 a,m. coffee

the University Inn Best Western

the legislators will tour the Ap-

paloosa Horse Club and the Pea

and I.entil Commission. They w'ill

then tour downtown Moscow '"and

the U of I campus.
Representative

Craig will speak to the group

noon in the SUB. They then wwill

tour eight university projects.

These projects include; »of"pfuels

in alternate crops, nutrition~i al and

cold stress on calves, geneti«e

search for an insecticide. usse of

wood waste, harvesting sinmall

trees, study of cold-water fis"-.f h an

engineering video tape prograram,

and the new college of Mines lalab.
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4Everyday- Happy Hour 2-6 pm

yTuesday- Regression Time:

]I
: ~

?:30- 8:00 $1.25pitchers
8:00 ea 8:30
8'-30 - 9:QQ

Comp]ete Electronic
—SermcIng =

AnaltItical & Stereo,
Industrial

CB's, T.V.

$1.50pitchers
$1e?5 pitchers
$2.00 pitchers9:00-9:30

9:30-10:00 $2.22>5 pitchers
1Q:QQ - close $2.50 pitchers

+Wednesday- Hump Time: 6-9:30pm
$e40 glasses $1.?5pitchers 4

4Thursday- BCRB Time: 6pm-close
Suil, Coors, Rainer Bottles Q

oFriday- $.35glasses $1.50pitchers 2-6pm
AAAA4ANAA*AA'ANNA%
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district court told the Idahonian
Tom McCabe, McNichols law

clerk, said the board would have
ha>Ho show "a great probability
of irreparable harm" to their case
in the $ 1 million Ferguson case.

Ferguson, a 16-year member of
the U of I faculty, filed the suit in
early October, claiming his con-
stitutional rights were violated,
his privacy invaded and that he
was libeled and slandered during
and after~his five-year tenure re-
view last spting.

The university last week re-
sponded to the suit, filing 28 de-
fenses to the federal district court
in Boise. Among the defenses are
allegations of technical errors or
errors of law in the suit.

The university also claims that
any breach of contract originated
with Ferguson; that allededly
libelous or slanderous statements
were not made public and that

they were true; that Ferguson has
not exhausted all administrative
remedies for his complaints; and
that because the university has
not initiated dismissal proceed-
ings, there is "no case for con-
troversy."

The university also claims that
Ferguson's lawsuit is a "bad faith
claim," and asks that Ferguson
pay the university's legal fees.

In March, a four-member te-
nure review committee issued a
report in which they said Fergu-
son is incompetent and should
seek professional psychiatric
help.

In late May, Ferguson refused a
reassignment to the Dubois Ex-
periment Station made by Vice
President Furgason.

Ferguson's suit asks for
$250,000 in general damages for
injury to his reputation, $250.000
in general damages for invasion of

30. ICe 3, 01.1:el
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".The bottom shaft of a CB antenna was thrown through a second story
window of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Friday shortly after mid-
night.

Approximately $20 worth of damage was done to the window. Frater-
nity member James Knecht, who was sleeping by the window, escaped
injury.

"Gas was siphoned from two Wallace School District buses Friday
night while they were parked in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome's west lot.

Bus driver Judy Riley said 10 gallons'of gas were removed from each
bus There were no witnesses but two large gasoline spills were found
near the buses.
" Someone broke into a vehicle belonging to Tom Watson, 1101 Blake
St. Watson reported the theft of a Sears Craftsman tool box and a rifle
with a Garfield scope.

Entry was gained by breaking the window on the passenger side.
Estimated damage to the window was $80 worth. No estimate was given
for the rifle and tools.
~ "Erik Holrnan, a U of I student, also reported the window of his car
broken. The car was parked south of Theophilus Tower Thursday night.

Cost of repairs for the driver's window were estimated at $80. No
evidence of a suspect or the instrument used was available.

" A party on the second fioor of Gault Hall ended with the theft of two
l5Yz gallon Rainier kegs.

The cafeteria was locked at I a.m. Sunday night. The kegs and four
Carbon Dioxide plastic hoses were stolen between I and 10:30Sunday
morning. Damages will be taken out of the hall deposit of $ 150.

"Both the Delta Chi fraternity and the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
house reported disturbances caused by the discharge of fireworks early
Friday morning.

Firecrackers were thrown onto the sun porch of the Kappa house and

bottle rockets were set off behind the Delta Chi's house.

privacy, $250,000 in damages for
severe emotional suffering, and
$250,000 in punitive damages.

Ferguson last week asked for a
preliminary injunction to prevent
administrators from refusing to
sign his application for a $24,000

federal research grant.
~ Though the request was part of

the origianl suit, last week's re-
quest would allow the issue to be
solved before the main suit is set-
tled. Ferguson's latest request
says he hopes to meet a Feb. I
deadline for grant applications.

continued from page 0

The request will be considered
Friday at 9a.m. in the federal dis-
trict court in Boise.

Eckhardt's speech, titled "The
End of Tenure," begins at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the SUB Galena
Gold and Silver room.

Students from the on-campus
precincts voted in favor of Ronald
Reagan for president, Frank
Church for U.S. senator and
Glenn Nichols for U.S. represen-
tative. They also passed SJR112,
HJR12 and a Latah County Bond
Issue.

Ronald Reagan received 45.25
percent of 2,696 votes in precincts
one, two, eight and 18, while
Jimmy Carter received only 32
percent. John Anderson finished
third with 22 percent.

Ed Clark had 3 percent and
John Rarick received .37 percent
of the vote.

In the race for U.S. Senator,
Frank Church had an overwhelm-
ing 71 percent of the vote to Steve
Symms'7 percent. Larry Full-
mer had 2 percent.

2,782 voted from the on-
cam pus precincts.

Symms went on to win the elec-
tion although Church won in
Latah County by 68 percent of the
vote.

Glenn Nichols carried the on-
campus precincts in the race for
U.S. representative with 54 per-
cent of the 'vote to the statewide
winner Larry Craig who had 47
percent.

Norma Dobler ran unopposed
for state senator.

Tom Boyd also ran unopposed
for state representative position
A.

For position B, Betsy Enochs
carried 50.95 percent of the on
campus votes although she lost to
Joseph Walker who had 46.48
percent of the on-campus vote.

In the race for county commis-
sioner from the second district,
Jay Nelson with 56 percent of the
vote defeated John Bicker who
had 44 percent.

For county commissioner from
the third district, Laverne Nelson
won overall and on-campus, with
53 percent of the on-campus pre-
cincts to Everett Hagen's 47 per-
cent.

Michael Goetz carried 53 per-

cent of the on-campus vote to
David Wilson's 47 percent. Goetz
defeated Wilson overall by 156
votes.

Francis Spain ran unopposed
for Latah County coroner. Wil-
liam Hamlett also ran unopposed
for Prosecuting Attorney.

SJR112passed by 60 percent on
campus. It also passed statewide
and will now make it easier for
voter initiatives to get on the bal-
lot.

HJR12 also passed easily on
campus by 63 percent. It is an
amendment designed to help
church-run hospitals cope with
rapidly increasing construction
costs. It was approved statewide.

A Eatah County Bond Issue
that passed by 80 percent on cam-
pus will help remodel the Latah
County Convalescent Center and
build a new wing for nursing home
care.

15 ASUI candidates announced
There will be fifteen students on the ballot for ASUI offices Nov. 19.
Neil Rice and Eric Stoddard are running for ASUI President.
Clark Collins and Jeff Thomson are running for AS UI Vice President.
There are 11 candidates for the ASUI Senate: Peter Becker, Martin

Behm, Scott Biggs, Greg Cook, Dave Cooper, John Derr, Melissa Friel,
Kerrin Grundy, Kieth A. Kinzer, Tammy McGregor and Mike Smith.

SOON 4 P4IN SERVICE

110 5. Wsslkaat~ Moscow
N1-0555 N4e4tl 0-5
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Plain - $1.39
Ham - $1.95
Bacon - $1.95
Choice of cheese
Swiss/American
$1.95
Ham & Bacon
$2.25
All omletes include
toasted bread with
jelly.

'DAHO ONILET

ingredients: (hash
brovIIns ham green
pepper, onion) $2.25
TACITO OlNLET

ingredients:

(beef, cheese,
jatipeno saunce,

seasoning, & onions)

$2.75

Electionresults indicate student preferences
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Silence, in this case, not golden
The State Board of Education and the University of Idaho have tried to

violate the constitutional rights of a U of I law professor in a way that is
both appalling apd stupid.

W. Lee Eckhardt is representing zoology professor J.Homer Ferguson
in a $ 1 million dollar lawsuit against the university,. The suit charges the
university and the board with violating Ferguson's rights as a tenured
professor.

Eckhardt planned to lecture at all four public four-year colleges in
Idaho this month about the tenure system.. This series of lectures is
sponsored by the U of I local chapter of the loaho Federation of
Teachers.

Apparently, the board didn't like that idea. It asked Federal District
Judge Ray McNichols for an order forbidding Eckhardt to give the
lectures. After all, he just might discuss the lawsuit itself, rather than
tenure 'in general.

The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that "prior restraint" —keeping
someone from publishing or speaking, because of what that person might
say —is unconstitutional. Friday the judge refused to stop the lectures.

The mystery is why the board would have wanted to stop Eckhardt
from speaking in the first place.

Any. lawyer who'publicly discusses the merits of a lawsuit he is in-
volved in is not only unprofessional, but stupid. Were Eckhardt to be that
stupid, the board and administration wouldn't need to worry about what-
ever he might say. Such a lawyer's comments would help the university's
case more than they would hurt it.

Not only that, but the attempt to get an injunction hurt the
administration's and the board's credibility with students.

Students have probably kept an open mind about the lawsuit previ-
ously. They know too well that tenure can protect incompetent bumbling
and the classroom tyrany, as well as academic freedom.

This attempt to keep Eckhardt from lecturing will make it harder for
students to keep their minds open.

It also raises a more serious question. To what lengths will the ad-
ministration and the board go to silence the people they disagree with?

Betsy Brown

g = —. r <Ii)„

Nostalgia hits alum:
sex, pinball n'rg

KerrIn McMahan
Universities thrive on nostalgia.
You know the kind I mean —you can see them peddl-

ing it every year at Homecoming, when the alumni

come back to sing the old school songs and marvel at
how old everyone else looks. During the three long,
hard years (summers included) I spent at the University
of Idaho, I used to watch the alums each fall and wonder

why they insisted on living in the past. Not that I was

lacking in school spirit —I practically majored in ex-
tracurricular activities: I gave my all for good old Idaho.
But I figured once I had served my time, I would move
on and leave it all behind. I could never understand
what could be so special about a place that it could bring
people back year after year.

i
It finally hit me when the Homecoming issue of the

Argonaut arrived (two weeks late). I looked at the
picture on the front, and images of Moscow started
drifting through my mind. You can build up a lot of
memories in three years.

Who could forget Spruce burgers with onions,
marching band practice, ASUI campaigns. My Otto
Hill apartment, Argonaui parties, dinner at the Alpha
Chis. Skipping classes for weeks on end, days in the
library, nights at the Garden Lounge. Macklin, the Ad
Lawn,-St. Augustine'. Sex, drugs, rock 'n'oll. GDI
week, skiing at Tamarack, the Bovill run. Doing the
pogo, the Lewisron Morning Tribune, pinball at the
SUB. Hays Hall, Vandaleers, Reporting 222 and

"Campus News. Term papers written in one night,
movies at the Micro, straight shots of Scotch (I could do
seven). /

Wait, this is sounding like a Ricky Nelson movie. Or:
worse yet;a Ronald Reagan speech. We all know there
was more to it than that.

Pain, fear, anxiety. Confusion, disappointme«t, un-

certainty. Tragedy, guilt, loneliness. The other side of
college life, the side our parents riever hear about. It all

adds up to growing up.

Despite my efforts to the contrary, I learned a lot at

college, about the world and about myself. Along the

way, I gained friendships I hope will last a lifetime. And

memories I know will always be with me.

My last column, concerning the East End faci"'y
caused some people to question my loyalty to my alma
mater. I must admit, I have a hard time getting thrilled
about football. Especially when it costs more than it s

worth. But although I am now enrolled at Ohio State
and hate mail from U of I football players notwithstand-
ing, I am not and never will be a Buckeye. I don't know
that I'm a Vandal, either, but I do know which school I

belong to.
See you at the class reumon.

Kerrin MeMnhunis u gradunre student nr Ohio Stare
University und a fornrer Argonaut reporter.
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Frat for all

seems very difficult for a person to live
off campus and have any group social
life. The off-campus community,
which from my estimates is about half
the student body, seems to have been
ignored.

Alpha Kappa Lambda, the new
fraternity organizing on campus, for
which I am the coordinator, recog-
nizes the need for social functions for
the off-campus community. One of its
premises in starting up on campus is to
offer this alternative to those students
who wish it. We intend to be a means
by which the off-campus community
can have a social life, without living in
a group environment.

Inquiries into this offering are wel-
come, either by mail or phone.

Sincerely,
Brent Gaston

and the men of
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Alpha Kappa Lambda
P.O. Box 3247

Moscow, Idaho 83843

Graham Hall No. 418
U of I

Moscow, Idaho 83843
885-6063 or 885-6811

Editor,
As a new graduate student to the U

of I campus, and having received my
B.A. at another university, I am in a
position where I have made some
comparisons between the two cam-
puses. I would like to share one of
these differences with you now.

The differences are in the social
lives of the two schools. Here on this
campus small, private parties seem to
prevail; these social events being
thrown mainly by living groups for its
own tnembers. At my other university,
it was quite common for campus par-
ties to be sponsored by several differ-
ent groups on campus. The whole
campus would be invited, which would
seem to me to be a much healthier at-
mosphere. There wasn't the negative
attitudes and bad feeings there, that
seem to be present here among the var-
ious living groups,

Because of the situation which
seems to be prese'nt on this campus, it

Missing a beat
Editor,

As a member of the U of I Marching
Band this year, I would like to express
my congratulations to the football
team for the fine performance they
have given this season. They have rep-
resented us well in the Big Sky Confer-
ence.

However, I wouldn't want the con-
duct of one or two inconsiderate
players to reflect on the entire team.
After one disappointing play, one U of
I player decided to take out his frustra-
tions on the head of one of the march-

ing drums.
Perhaps you noticed the band didn'

play Go Vandals for the rest of the
night.

We feel this act was uncalled for and
an apology, or better yet, payment for
repairs, is in order. Should we send

you the bill direct?
We hope the season ends well for the

End to tenure '?
Editor,

The public as well as the academic
community is invited to attend a meet-
ing co-sponsored by the Idaho Federa- .

tion of Teachers and the American As-
sociation of University Professors at
7:30 p.m. in the Galena Gold Silver
room at the University of Idaho Stu-
dent Union Building.

The question as to whether tenure
has been ended in Idaho's higher edu-
cation institutions will be discussed by
Williard L. Eckhardt, professor of law
at the U of I. Attornies for the univer-
sity and the State Board of Education
asked Judge McNichols for a tempor-
ary restraining order cancelling the
speaking engagement, but on Friday,
Nov. 7 in Boise, the judge summarily
dismissed the request as an uncon-
stitutional prior restraint. This action
which raises very serious questions as,
to the status of free speech in higher
education will also be discussed.

Phil Deutchman, physics professor
Vice President of the

AFT at the U of I

Vandals, but next time try kicking the
head ofa Northern Arizona player, not
ours.

Gwen K. Powell

Poor PR
Editor,

Friday evening, Nov. 7, high school
football playoff games were held in the
Kibbie Dome. The dome was rented
by the high schools, along with locker
room facilities.

The point of this? I, as well as
'umerous parents, and high school

football players, would like some ans-
wers: The guest locker room (in
Memorial Gym) was open for use.
Whv wasn't the Vandal locker room?

Why did a team have to go to Moscow
High School to change?

I am not in public relations, but it
would seem wise for this institution to
put forth a good impression to pros-
pective students. How can this institu-
tion make a good impression by allow-
ing the above situation to happen?

Donna Frei

Animal house
Editor,

Bonzo and Mickey Mouse may be
entering office.

Just thank Heaven (and many wise
voters) that Daffy Duck and Goofy are
leaving office.

LaMar Thompson

Iht

ASUI CANDIDATES
; Pick up your interview forms;

at the Argonaut office
TODAY

+Saaaaaaaa aa aaaaaaa~ MINI
'ust

be returned to the Argonaut
by 5:00p.m. Wednesday, November
12.This information will be used for a

profile article in Friday's paper.
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"Somehow 1 thought you'd look holier."
"You'e thinking of Charlton Heston."

How would you feel ifall the children in
your neighborhood ran around writing
"Think God!" on walls, tacking up posters
that read "Think God," vandalizing schools
and buses and even churches? Depending
on your religious preferences, you might
commend this activity; itmakes me feel a bit
squirmy. However, overall, Oh, God! Book
11 didn't have as bad a case of sentimental-
ick as I expected it to.

Part of this redemption comes from
George Burns, reprising his role as God.
Burns refuses to get too gooey, and he has
some good lines here and there.

Child actress Louanne plays the central
role, Tracy, the school kid who talks to God.
Louanne's casting is one of the good aspects
of the film. She's cute, but not supercute
(she has bad teeth and loves horror movies)
and if she occasionally seems stilted, it may
be she's suffering from too many smiley
close-ups through no fault of her own.

Suzanne Pleshette and David Birney play
Tracy's separated parents, fairly cardboard
characters, like most of the "people" in the
film (the mean teacher, the jargon-spewing
psychiatrist, the Spanish maid, the father'
obnoxious girlfriend, etcetera); Pleshette
and Birney cope adequately with their roles.

Beyond blatant stereotyping this movie
suffers from two other problems: lack of
credibility and lack of originality. If a little
girl says she talked to God, does it have to
turn into a world-wide issue? A competent
psychologist would hardly condemn a child
to an institution just because she's on a
person-to-person basis with God.

Even so, if this film had been a first, it
might have been more worthwhile. But it'
not only a remake of Oh, God! (part one) but
also of Miracle on 34th Street.

Still, if you'e hankering after a few mira-
cles and a couple of personable character
actors, you might enjoy this film. It's play-
ing a the Kenworthy at 7 and 9 p.m. through
Nov. IS.
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Nov I I-I 2 7;00&9i45
THE SHINING R
Nov 13-157:0059:15

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

MIONIGIIT MOVIE
Nov 13-15

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
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NIoscow arts get-together plannecf
The Moscow Arts Commission is sponsoring an informal evening

get-together for. Moscow artists Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the Moscow
Hotel Restaurant Lounge. Artists and patrons of the arts representing
the areas of music, dance, theatre, literature and visual arts are invited to
attend the no-host gathering.

Following a multi-image slide show presentation, artists will have the
opportunity to get acquainted with each other and with the members-
of the Moscow Arts Commission. One of the purposes of the evening will
be to get information from artists in order to update the Moscow Arts
Directory which was compiled last year by the Moscow Arts Commis-
sion.

Film Review ovN.K."«-

Oh, Gocf! Book II: easy on sentimental ick

events
TUESDAY, NOV. 11
...Sigma Chi is sponsoring an Air Guitar Contest at 7:30p.m. at Rathskel.

lers. Interested groups and individuals will act out their favorite songi.
Free beer will be awarded to winning participants. If interested in par-

ticipating, register at Rathskellers (882-9884) or Sigma Chi (885-749(J).

...The Women's Center will present the film, Union Maids, a story of

three women who lived in the early history of the labor movement, at

12:30p.m.
...The Plant and Soil Science Club will feature guest speaker, Gary I.ee

at 6:30 p.m. in Room 323 of the Ag Sci Building.
...The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers will hold agen-

eral meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Room 221 of the JEL Building.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
...The Moscow Arts Commission will hold an informal evening ge(-

together for Moscow area artists at 7:30 p.m. in the Moscow Hotel

Restaurant Lounge. All Moscow area artists are invited to visit wiih ihe

Moscow Arts Commission members following the presentation.
...The Women's Center will feature Diana Armstrong anIJ Joy»1
sanante who will read from their works of poetry and fiction at 12:30P.III

...The Outdoor Program will give a slide presentation on outdoor recrea-

tion in China at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
...The Oxfam World Hunger Committee will hold a planning session fot

the Fast for Warld Hunger at 3 p.m. in St. Augustine's Ceiiiet
...Phi Sigma Society will feature Al Lingg, professor of bacterioJOgy
who will speak on his recent sabbatical to Nepal, at 7:30p.m. in ihe SUB

Gold Room.
...Search and Rescue will meet at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

THURSDAY, NOV. 13
...TheMoscow Bicycle Club will hold a meeting at 7:30p.m. in tII< SUB
Chief's Room, to vote on a club name and hear speaker Rick Kagj<. w"0

will discuss local bicycle regulations.
...The German Kaffecklatsc% will meet for German conversation, re-

freshments, and a short German film; Deutschlandspieg<'l
Room 316 of the Ad Building....The Spanish Coffee House will present a slide show on UruguaY 31

p m. in the SUB Appaloosa Room

UPCOMING
...The University of Idaho Undergraduate Art Exhibit opens >I 103
at the University Gallery Friday. The exhibit will run Nov. 14- 2".
...The Plant and Soil Science Department will hold its AniiuEJ»
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. on Friday. The banquet will be at the Americ»
Legion Cabin and is open to all students, staff and faculty of the 4<PE"
ment. It will be a potluck dinner with meat provided. Bring Y«r"
silverware and a dessert or sidedish, A live band, Louse Grcti'e!

w'rovideentertainment.
...The Volunteers in Moscow, in cooperation with the Indepeti400(
Telephone Pioneers, wi}l sponsor a rummage sale Saturday from» +
3 p.m. at the Latah County fairgrounds. Proceeds will go to V I M 3"
the Special Olympics. If you wish to donate items or for more info™-
tion, call the V.I.M. office at 882-7255.
...The University Gallery will sponsor a reception for the opening of the
Undergraduate art exhibit Saturday between 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. Must b '"
costume to attend.

I~l ' )

ui

The Washington Public Power Supply
System (WPPSSJ is a non-profit
municipal corporation whose

membership consists of 19public utility
districts and four municipal electric

systems which operate within the state
of Washington. The main offices are in

Richland, Washington.

Presently under construction are five
large nuclear-electric generating

projects- three on the Federal Hanford
Reservation in southeastern

Washington and two on a 2,170acresite
in Grays Harbor County in Western

Washington. The total commitment for
construction of these five projects is

about $14 billion.WPPSS is an
organization with a,commitment io
service-service Io the utilities of the

Pacific Northwest and, tHrough them,
io ail the people.

U of I Interviews
ACCOUNTINC 8c

ENGINHRINC
GRADUAlHi

Career opportunities in corporate
accounting, budgets, cost, treasury
operations, auditing, engineering,

design analysis, in-service inspection,
nuclear engineering, instrumentation,

reacior operations, nuclear test and
start-up, construction engineering,

project management, and quality
assurance engineering and auditing.
Major technical disciplines required

include, bui are not limited to:
Accounting, Chemical Engioeering,

Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering.

Our representative will be at your
Career Planning & Placemeni Center

on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 19$L
Come in and see usI Join the Energy

Team(

~~W4,4 ~
&f44Ã

All the pizza 8r, salad yon can eat 3.2O

Children 6-11 2.15

WENNXSn~v xgeer S:Oo «9:oO
PIXY FEED

Children 5 8r, under Free

L x334 Pullman Rd. Moscow SSt-744
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Airborne
by Bert Sahlberg
Sports Editor

Idaho State eliminated Idaho's
chances of winning the 1980 Big
Sky Conference football crown
Saturday night in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome with a 28-21 upset
victory over the Vandals.

The defeat drops Idaho to 5-4
on the year and 3-2 in conference
action. Boise State's 14-3 win
over Nevada-Reno Saturday
guaranteed the Broncos the con-
ference title. Idaho can still tie
Boise State in the conference
standing, but Boise will be de-
clared the winner because of the
Bronco's 42-21 win over Idaho
earlier in the season.

"We'e a much better football
team, but I was impressed with

i

I
~ the way Idaho State played," said

Idaho coach Jerry Davitch.
"Still, we lost a game we should
have won."

But it was an exciting game be-
tween the air-born Bengals and
the veer rushing attack of the
Vandals. Idaho State and Idaho
were virtually even in the statis-
tics except one big category': tur-
novers.

The Vandals committed seven
turnovers in the game, four on in-
terceptions and three on fumbles.

"W'e had too many turnovers,"
said Davitch. "We just can't play
anybody with seven turnovers."

The arm of Mike Machurek
also was a key figure in the Beng-

Ji>

.len ja s enc Vane a I;iI:e ~oreS) 21~i 2
als second upset in two weeks
which keeps their four-game win-

ning streak alive. Machurek hit on
27 of 40 passes for 338 yards and
two touchdowns with two inter-
ceptions.

"We have the most sophisti-
cated passing game in the country
with the exception of Brigham
Young Uni versity," said
Machurek, a junior college trans-
fer from California.

But the receivers also drove the
Vandal secondary wild with great
catches and by coming through in

the clutch situations.
"We thought we found a weak-

ness in their defensive secon-
dary," said Bengal coach Dave
Kragthorpe. "We just saw some-

thing and knew we could take ad-

vantage of it in the first half."
But the first-year coach

thought the Bengals stayed in and

played tough throughout the ball-

game. Idaho State is now 5-4 on
the year and 3-3 in conference
play after finishing 0-11 last year.

"The improvement over last
year is because of confidence and
competitiveness," said Krag-
thorpe. "We just beat a good
team on the road tonight."

Idaho, who has never beat
Idaho State in the Kibbie Dome,
was first to get on the board.
Linebacker Sam Merriman's
first interception of the night set

up quarterback Ken Hobart's
34-yard scoring run.

But the Bengals came fighting

Machurek came out throwing
again, but Merriman was waiting
and picked off his second pass of
the night.

The Vandals then moved the
balI from the Bengall 33 down to
the three where they were faced
with a third-and-goal situation.

Hobart took the snap and ran
the option to the left side of the
Bengal defense, but the Bengals
were waiting and had Hobart
wrapped up. In desparation,
Hobart tried to pitch the ball back
to Idler, but it went behind Idler
and Bengal cornerback Steve
Scott fell on the loose ball, ending
the Bandal drive."I made a mistake," said
Hobart. "I should have given the
ball instead of keeping it. Then I

back on the arm of Machurek.
Machurek drove the Bengals 85
yards in seven plays and scored
from one yard out.

The Bengals took the lead in the
first quarter on an option pass.
Running back Dwain Wilson took
a Machurek pitch and started
down field with two blockers in
front of him. Suddenly, Wilson
stopped a yard short of the line of
scrimmage and fired a 65-yard
touchdown pass to wide receiver
Jerry Bird.
Idaho State punter Case de Bruijn
kept the Vandals deep in their
own territory. Four of his six
punts were downed inside the
Vandal 10.

But that didn't keep the Van-
dals from tying the game. Hobart
drove the Vandals 75 yards in 15

plays and kept the ball himself to
tie the game at 14 from one yard
out.

Before the half, the Bengals
took the lead again on the arm of
Machurek. Machurek hit Charles
Ewing for nine yards for the
touchdown. Machurek enjoyed a
great first half, hitting on 14 of, 19
passes for 165 yards and one in-
terception.

Hobart used tight end Tom
Coombs For 46 yards to set up ai

19-yard toss to wide receiver Jack
Klein for the touchdo

Idaho was gaining th

turn, and the defense stopped the
Bengals. However, the offense
couldn't get rolling again so Van-
dal punter, Chris Brockman, put
the Bengals on their own nine-
yard line to start the fourth quar-
ter.

Machurek tried to use the run
but to no avail. The Bangals
picked up only 47 yards rushing
on 31 attempts. So Machurek
went back to the air..

Machurek hit two passes for 40
yards and the Bengals found
themselves on the Vandal 39.
Machurek again dropped back to
pass but Vandal defensive end
Larry Barker was in hot pursuit.
Finally, Machurek eluded Barker
and fired a 39-yard scoring pass to
tight end Rod Childs.

continued on page 9

GREEK CAUCUS
~Nov. 13,Thursday
~7:30p.m.
~SUB-Galena Gold Room

All ASUI Presldeiital, Vice Presidential, «nd Senate

candidBteswill vnice their views.

wn.
e momen-

FOLLOili~l) THE FOOT STEP
BARGAISSi

presents

tonight at 10:00p.m.

DAMAGE ON THE AIR

A 60-minute San Francisco
radio show produced by
international DJ Johnny Watter
which establishes a forum
for the interchange of ideas
and perspective on the
world of new music

Edition 1

~Preview of the Dead Kennedys'P
Interview with English group Madness
"Live at the Deaf Club" interview

~News from Philly, New York, 8 London
New releases from the US 8t U.K.

"Damage on the Air" will be a regular monthly program on:

20% to 50% off
~ Children's Books ~ Assorted Specio,ls
~ I lft Books

Large Idabo Book
~eg. $45.oo

HOLA~,'f35.OO
Sale begins Nov. 'l1th to 17th

Limited to stock on ho,nd

U OF I B6OKBrORE
%Bii

/l'Ri'4, r

Ni ul

KUOI FM 89.3 I~ II LI
I'adi

~ I
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Sports Writer was all LCSC. Idaho was late

turning in their line-up and was
The Idaho women's volleyball penalized one point. It was the

team received a scare from firstofsixstraight Warriorpoints.
Lewis-Clark State College in the An Idaho time-out slowed
championship match of the Inter- Lewis-Clark's momentum
.state League Championship last momentarily, but the Lewiston
Saturday but survived to win first sqiiad took the game on a service
place in the tournament and ad- ace.
vance to regionals Nov. 20-22 at In the deciding game Idaho
Bellingham, Wash. jumped out to an early lead, but

Idaho defeated the Warriors LCSC battled back to within four
15-11, 6-1s, 15-4, in the final at the change-of-sides.
match but it wasn't a demonstra- With Lewis-Clark serving at
tion of the Vandals best effort. 4-10, Freshman Karen Dolan

"Linda Kelling was injured on went airborn to record a big stuff
the first play of the game. and we block which gave the Vandals a
nev'er seemed to get rolling," I side-out.
coach Amanda Burk said after the Pam Bradetich then strung out
match. "We also had some fiveservicesinarowtosecurethe
receive-of-service problems, and title for Idaho.
we weren't blocking well." Burk pointed to fan support and

Kelling. a sophomore from depthaskeystoherteam's'win.A
Lyons. Colo., starts on the Van- crowd of about 200 people jam-
dal back line and holds the med into the P.E. Building and
squad's mark for serving percen- were very vocal throughout the
tage this year. championship match. "Ifwe had

******************************+***/
%ANTED!! ALL GOLD RINGS
On Tues., Nov. 11th-Sun., Nov. 16th, we'l pay
$20 to $300 each for class rings. Also buying

wedding bands, gold chains, bracelets, jewelry,
and sterling silver. Anything marked 10K, 14K,
18K.Please check our prices before you sell.
We pay from $5 to $50more perring than any

other dealer.
THE GOLD EXCHANGE

Rm. t08, Cavsnaugh's INotor Inn
Hours. 10 s.m. - 8 p.m. daily

**+*****+*************************+

ns eacue c~a—vionsiia
a proper place to perform we
could put a lot more people in
here," said Burk after the game.

Idaho placed three players on
the all-tournament first team.
Senior Yvonne Smith, Linda Kel-
ling, and freshman setter-hitter
Pam Ford were the Vandal stand-
outs.

Idaho beat LCSC 15-7, 15-10,
and Eastern Washington 15-13,
15-3, to earn their berth in the
championship.

Both Idaho and Lewis-Clark
advance to NCWSA Regionals
where the Vandals will again be
the first seed.

Before the tourney Idaho will

play- two final matches. Nov. 10

Burk's squad traveled to Spokane
to meet Gonzaga and Spokane
Falls.

The final home'match of the
year for the Vandals will be Fri-

day, Nov. 14 with Eastern
Washington and Whitworth
Scheduled to be in town.

The Idaho women's field hoc-
key team picked up two second
half goals to down Boise State 2-1
Saturday to place second in the
NCWSA regional field hockey
tournament in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

Northwest Nazarene won the
tournament by thumping Boise
State 3-1 on Friday. Nazarene
also downed Idaho 2-1.

"I'm very excited with our win
over Boise State," said Vandal
coach JoDean Moore. "We'e
played Boise State twice this sea-
son before this game and lost both
times."

Boise beat Idaho in the Van-
dals'irst tournament of the year
1-0 in overtime. Boise again won
by the identical 1-0 score three
weeks later.

It looked like Saturday's match
would follow the same route
when Boise went in at halftime
with a 1-0 lead.

But the Vandals came out
strong in the second half control-
lin'g the ball. Claire Diggins tied
the game at 17:05in the 35-minute

second period on a rebound shot.
Kristi Pfeiffer then put the

Vandals ahead at 23:50 with a
goal. Pfeiffer's goal marks the
first time all season theVandals
have come from behind to win a
game.

"We always seem to rally in the
second half," said Moore. "And
that's not really good."

But the Vandals came'close to
picking up their biggest win of the
year Thursday against Nazarene.

"I really felt we were a better
team than NNC," said Moore.
"We really didn"t play better but
we had better stick work." Moore
added ball control was a major
factor in the Vandals'oss.

Besides Diggins and Pfeiffer,
Hollie Glidden and Marianne
Sekela also enjoyed a fine tour-
nament. Glidden had two big
saves in the Vandals'in over
Boise while Sekela gave two out-
standing goalie performances.

The Vandals will end their sea-

son this weekend in Nampa, at

the NCWSA Field Hockey Con-

ference. The Conference is an an-

nual event held at the end of each
season and involves nine teams.
Each team will play four games,
but no tournament winner will be

declared.
Moore described the 1980 Van-

dal squad as a nice team that is

closely knitted together. "I think
it's a young team with a whole

new group of people, and it takes
awhile to learn each other'
moves," said Moore. "Wehadso
much talent but putting it to use

was our main concern."
The Vandals enter the tourney

with a 7-11 record, but Moore
feels the record is misleading.
"We'e lost a lot of one-point
games," said Moore.

Moore added the Vandals will

be a tough team to beat in the

coming years. "In another two

years, I think you'd see a nation-

ally ranked team."

intramural corner

Hockey team wins second place

This month's

Rk,,'f
S secia, s
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Nonday
Taco Salad, Mexi Fries, Medium Drink.

'1.99
Tuesday

Soft Taco Dinner

'1.99
Wednesday

Two Crisp Meat Burritos

'1.69
Thuasday

Three Tacos

'1.29
i

Lewiston ~ Clarkston ~ Moscow ~ Pullman

Volleyball —The men's and women's volleyball playoffs continu«
"I'eek.

The Greek men's playoffs are schedule for Wedne~d~y

Check the Intramural Board for games.
Wrestling —The finals of the wrestling tournament will be held at 7 p™

Wednesday in the basement of the Armory in Memorial Gym.

Water Polo —Congratulations to TMA-20 for defeating BTP in the

championship co-rec water polo game with an 11-4 win.

to submit

for publication in the Art 4 Literary Supplement
'"IL

r PRosE //-'" L ( DRAwlNGs,.'---==—:-POETRY ~:==—
PHOTOGRAPHS':~SSISS+Wai'R==%%%>><

/

deadline~I- november 21 'i~~ -'~~..., t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I

Bring your material to Argonaut in basement of SUB
or mail to;

Argonaut, Art 8 Literary Editor
-i———,'-I- 'UB, University of Idaho ~J 1 I

Moscow, Idaho 83843
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set Friday
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Preparing for the upcoming
season, the Idaho basketball team

will host the Athletes in Action

from Canada Friday in an exhibi-

tion game. Tipoff time is set for

7:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym.
"I would have to say that we

are further. ahead in what we are

trying to do than in past years,"
said third-year coach Don Mon-

son.
The Vandals are blessed with

four returning starters off last
year's l7-9 team that finished
second in the Big Sky race behind
Weber State.
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Idaho State eliminated the Vandals from the Big Sky Conference title race by upsetting Idaho 28-21 Sat-

urday night. The arm of Bengals'uarterback Mike Machurek kept the Vandal defense off guard all night.

Above Machurek hits tight end Rod Childs for 15yards, while Jay Hayes (84) applies the pass rush.
s
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ESTABLISHMENT.
l

595 South Mais

Moscow, Idaho

999-9559

Vandals
continued from page r

pitched the ball when I shouldn'

have. I should have eaten the
ball."

The Vandals got one more
chance with a minute left in the

game and the ball on their own l2

when Mark Vigil came in as quar-
terback'. Vigil, however, was also

unsuccessful through the air, was

intercepted, and the Bengals
won.

"The defense came through

when we needed it," said
Mac hure k. "The turn overs were

a big factor."
"These guys (ISU) aren'

shit," said Jones after the heart-

breaking loss. "We beat ourse-
lves."

f~ssAPV5$4n-'S

SPECIAL
TUE.-WED.-THURS.

Buy one

. Rigatoni Dinner

and get one

FREE!!!

4 p.rn. til closing

~~

GANBlNS'S

808 W. 6th 882-4545

,f~s~f~
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Mon-Sat: 10-5:30

Moscow Store Open Snn: Noon-0 'tii Xmas

ALL AT

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

,'ii,,.'L ja

410 West 3rd N. 115 Grand Ave.

WOWS W4W4 WOWS W4W4
O'OOKING FOR WARM CLOTHING". ~

Get into
Northwestern

Mountain Sports

e Down and Polarguard parkas and vests by

North Face, Camp 7, JanSport and Solo
~ Ski parkas and pants by Roffe, Ski Levi, Skyr
~ Woolrich wool shirts and Patagonia pile

jackets
~ Warm & Dry hiking boots by Fabiano, Vas-

que, Danner, Galibier and Asolo
~ Gloves, hats, socks, booties, sweaters, ski
pants, knickers and warm-ups.

Live Music
No Cover

Thurs. - Sat.
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Featuring

MARY MYER$

Nov. 13-14-15

Nightly
Drink Specials
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

MONDAY:
White8tBIack
Russians

TUESDAY:
Margarltas $

1.o'EDNESDAY:

Screwdrivers $.80

THURSDAY:
Fruit Daiquiri's ~t.

FOOD IIOURSI
Mon-Sat; 9am-10pm
Sunday: 10am-lopm

BAR IIOURSI
Mon Sat 10am 1am
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Drugs
standing of this drug. No so in the
case of street drugs.

Street drugs are usually defined
as any of the "illegals" for sale by
the drug underground and not
usually available through legal
channels to private citizens.
Street drtfgs commonly available
in Moscow include marijuana,
cocaine. hashish, speed (am-
phetaminesi, and "magic" mus-
hrooms (normally plain mus-

hrooms coated with LSD).
Cpt. Robert Means of the Mos-

cow Police Department said-most
of the marijuana sold here is
"homegrown." He said most of
the marijuana offered as "Col-
umbian," "Sensemilian," or

any'ther

especially potent variety is
actually homegrown, laced or
"painted" with Phencyclidine,
usually called PCP or "angel
dust."

PCP is not an animal tran-
quilizer, contrary to popular
myth. It is an animal anethetic,
originally developed for human

use but found subsequently to be
unsuited for that use because of
its adverse side effects. It is popu-
lar on the streets because it is
cheap and easy to manufacture.

Questionable purity is the big-

gest problem posed by a street
drug, according to medical and

police sources.
Ray emphasizes that with

street drugs, "there is no way of
knowing what drug is actually
being used, or the purity of the
agent, or the dosage, or whether
one or more drugs are contained
in the dose as taken."

According to Ray, PCP effects
"mimic an individual with mod-
erate impairment due to low-level

'raindamage." This picture of
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continued from page 2
the drug is reinforced by a com-
ment made to Time magazine in

l927: "It's hard to understand
why people are taking PCP. They
don't take it to get high. They
don't take it to make sex better.
They take it to zonk themselves
out. In a way, it's a disguised
death wish."

Cocaine is the current rage in

Moscow and nationally. A prom-

inent film producer was recently
convicted of possession of sev-

eral ounces, and presidential aide

Hamilton Jordan was the subject
of a special prosecutor's investig-

ation into allegations that he had

used the drug at New York'

Studio 54 dscotheque. He was

cleared of the charge.
A recent Time article states

cocaine is gradually being re-

placed as the drug of choice in the

nation by Mexican heroin, since

the heroin is cheaper and the
"high" it produces lasts longer.

Means said substantial quan-

tities of heroin are circulating in

Lewiston, but very little of the

drug has reached Moscow. "One

or two people might be using it

here," he said, but no significant

amounts have reached the town

yet. Cocaine remains the "har-

dest" drug available.
Cocaine is present in Moscow,

and In quantity. Small quantities

began to arrive last spring, ac-

cording to Means, and the quan-

tity available now is substantial.
He mentioned several local
taverns as centers of cocaine trad-

ing, an indication of the drug's

easy availability. With cocaine,
as with alcohol, Moscow reflect
the national trend: the director of
the National Institute of Drug

Abuse stated in f977 more than

eight million Americans had Used

cocaine recreationally. It was cal-

led "a serious drug of

abuse.'hink

of a ship as a corpora-
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in
running the show

You become part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16weeks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.

Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immediately.

Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers—

everything from nuclear pro-
pulsion to systems analysis,
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduate
school, this training would
cost you thousands, but in
the Navy, we pay you.

Ask your Navy representa-
tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation, and
you'l learn about an excellent
way to start a career in
management. As a college
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. But you'l get it sooner-
and more of it —in the Navy.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY C144

INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10803

!
CJ Yes, Ilm interested in becoming

a Navy Officer. Please send me
more information. (gG ) I

I

FIRST

Address
I

!
c
'Age tcollege/University

I

!
/Graduation Date (IGrade Point

) ZIMajor/Minor I

I
Phone Number

I I AREA CODE) CN 1 1/80

!
The More We Know, The Mote VVe Can Help,
The Privacy Act under Title'10, Section 503,
505, and 510 states that you do not have to

I
answer the personal questions we have asked.

I

However. the more we know, the more
occurs'tely we can determine your qualifica.
tions for our Navy Officer Program.I

State Zip

NAlCYI,'IF!' c gt'(~:" j):t,)!t,) g
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Now Showing at r a 9:1a

Sun.Tnurs. $2.50
Fri d Sai. $3.00

ADULT MIDNIGHT SHOW

BABYLON PINK
Voted Best Erotic Film

of 1979
$4.00

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM

t~l

STARDUST MEMORIES
Woody Allen

rated PG
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7. JOBS
CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAIUNG
EXPEDITIONSI Needed: Sports In-
structors, Office Personnel, Coun-
selors. Europe, Carribean,
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send
$5.95 plus $ 1 handling for
APPLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE
to CRUISEWORLD 151,60129, Sac-
ramento, CA 95860.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write: IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

8. FOR SALE
Wholesale HiFi November
Specials —Electrovoice Encore 77

, Speakers list $478 now $222.90
pair. Technics SL-D2 turntable list
$ I50 now $106.70.See Brent in 227
U pham Hall or call 885-7282.
DJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxell and
TDK C-90 tapes in town! Audio
equipment and accessories 1MO
Percent Off list. For quotes, call
882-6567, evenings.

Super Special. Maxell UDC-90
tapes $2.65 each (For 10 or more) at
D.J's Audio. 882-6567.

11. RIDES
Needed: LA/surrounding area.
Share expenseaidriving. Can leave
11-20-80. Contact Jeff, 229 Upham,
885-7282.

12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-
dence with fe'male university stu-
dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia, 91793.

13. PERSONALS
Dear Lynn S.
I love.you, and I guess I'l never un-
derstand how that could be so
wrong.

W.B.

14. ANNOUN CEMENTS
Tuneup, at your home, parts in-
cluded, 4-cylinder cars only $30,
experienced mechanic, 882-1162
evenings

A rape self-defense clinic will
be held tonight from 7- 8:30in the
Blue Room of the SUB.

Alayne Hannaford, director of
the University of Idaho Women'
Center and Nancy Ivarinen, a
Moscow police officer, will speak
on various topics including tech-

niques to use in a rape situation
and personality types found in
rapists.

The clinic is sponsored by the
U of I Panhellenic Council. A
spokesman for Panhel said due to
lack of space the clinic is intended
for Greek women, but anyone is
welcome to attend.

Rape clinic tonight to explore
self-defense methods, rapist profiles

RPCV's. Interested in a potluck'
Please contact Rhonda Fairgrieve,
U-I Peace Corps campus recruiter,
UCC 241, 885-6757, 882-4496.

Have you ordered your photo X-mas
cards yet? Do so soon at
ELECTRUM LABS'in the PERCH.
883-1155.

16. LOST AN D FOUN D
Found: Stopwatch on track. Call to
claim, 885-6387.

Found at Women's Center: tortoise
shell female cat vttipink collar. Lov-
ing, extremely thin. 885-6285,
885-6616.

REWARDI A briefcase containing
important legal papers was taken
from my truck Saturday night. Re-
ward for return of contents. NO
QUESTlONS. Call 882-8271 or see
Dan Spickler in Law School Base-
ment PLEASE.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Free kittens. Black and white. 'Ap-

proximately seven weeks old, call
882-6191.
Christma's Bus —Idaho Falls —re-
turn. Leave 4:30p.m. Dec. 18, return
January 11.$63.00 round trip. Mrs.
Love, Idaho Falls. Contact Program
Office, SUB
Looking for the finest Ektachrome
E-6 slide film processing7 Strict
quality control guaranteed at
ELECTRUM LABS in the PERCH.
883-1155.
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Robert Hoffman, Moscow, was
sentenced Thursday for his part in
a bombing incident in Snow Hall
in September.

Hoffman and U of I student Jim
Givens pleaded guilty Oct. 2 to
planting an explosive device that
blew a fire extinguisher off the
wall in Snow Hall Sept. 5. The
explosion did about $200ttvorth of

damage.
Magistrate Robert T. Felton

. sentenced Hoffman to pay $ I50
fine and costs plus half the cost of
the damage caused by the explo-
sion. Hoffman was also sen-
tenced to complete 35 hours of
service at the Latah County Con-
valescent Home.

Givens was sentenced Oct. 23.

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs
optometrist

The Largest Selection of
Fashion Frames at
the most Competitive
prices!
plus eye examination

prescriptions filled,
contact lenses.

E. 337 Main-Pullman

334-3300
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Second man sentenced
in hall bombing incident

The patouse Empire Concert Series I

jin cooperation with

Young Concert Artists Series

MARYA MARTIN, FLUTE
I

Barbara Weintraub, Piano

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum-
Thursday, November 20, 1980 8:00p.m.

l
gO Program

Johann Hum met Sonatain Dmajor
Henri Dutiileux0

I'ohann
Sehastian Bach Sonata Ivo, 2in Eh major

Cari Reinecke Sonataine minor. ("Undine"j. Opus 167
r

Sot inti ne for Elute and Piano

I'I, For ticket information call (509) 335-1514. Monday
ft throughFriday, 11:00a,m. Io5:30p.m. VisaandMaster- I

card phone orders accepted.
f

All Seats Reserved k:,
Non-Students~ $6. $7. $8
College Students $4O'igh School and Under $3

tu Listen Io "Coliseum Preview" KNOI 1150 AM 3:30p.m.
Monday through Friday and KQ 105 FM 3:00p.rn. Mon-

day through Friday.
0
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our 90th year
I 890-'I 980

11th to 15th

UitS

coat & Slqck

20o/o"
"~ 25/o ..

a Sport

wear 1/3 ..

211 S. Main
Downtown Moscow

i~- Jtti~r
„

—Since tttg0~ Free parking in our
Jackson Street Lot

~ Bank Cards Accepted
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Flat File, Edge File.
reg.9.00 y

ga'OPULAR
DEfaANDff

You'e been asldng about it-and
for those of you who missed
our gigantic Labor Day Ski-A-Rama
Sld Sale,'ou'e got one more
chancel 3 DAYS ONLY! So we'e
added new merchandixe and
lowered prices even further-
but it's for three days only i
Sunset Sport Center wil DO IT
AGAIN!

fj
fj

lf

COllh TO~it
110%WOOL MEN & WOMEN'

SKI SWEATERS DOWN FILLED
SKI SUITS

We'e got a super line.up of
pure wool skisweaters for
men and women. Bright new
color combinations and
designs.

See our great selection of
fashion 2-piece ski suits from

ZTopher. You'l have a great
asortment of colors and styles
to choose from.RosslGNoL ALPINE PACKAGE

Rosslgnol XT 550 Skis Garmont
Optilite Boots Salomon 222 Bind-
ings with Brake Kerma Blue Poles 393 50 C(Q8
Fred Wax, Mount & Service

REFLEX
BLACK

ANNODIZED
SKI POLES

F' 'RC HKA
COMPETITION

zoo.oo I 69ss
A full-length sld for a whole range of
snow and terrain. For. the skier who
wants enjoyment and relaxation on a
traditional length ski.SR IVX>EgQ

"R S"SKIS

't'ss.oo 99 s

FISCHER NORDIC PACKAGE
Ftscher Radial E99Skl Norsld reg ~ + jamfmsofeaoot,copre204gmmng 2M RE ~
Adidas Sport X/C Pole

14.99 12ss
,1
Lt

+f' 1n+

f
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DELUXE NOON BOQTS

ia.'99 '1 2ss
Made from an aluminum
alloy that's superior in

strength. Safety tip,
platform grip.We'e got sizes to fit the

whole family-Curable man-

A reliable basic sld for the beginningto intermediate sider. With a racingbase. made uppers and soles.
Q Perfeotforntfernfo.

Bt-QTT

1

"SUPERLITE" SKI BOOTS
rec. i 9E.OO $ Q999

A tttthtfretttht, durable boot with Lexan uppera
and ona-place tcwera to enhance ccfntoit. ttt fu'dfi;~~~ y" O~
parlor'rnfafce. It won't be priced tower thig tfeart

"FORMULA I"
SKI BOOTS FOR IIEN 8c WOIIEN

reg. 79.95 54

JjMIRROR
SKI

SUNGLASSES

gpss

II'~:I
LOOK

g Sr
reg. 8.00 "37"BINDINQS

with BRAKE (7Q 80 model!
Featuring impact-resistant glass lens and your
choice of styles and colors. reg. 89.95 4988

PERFORMANCE ALPINE PAEKAEE
Rossignol S-3'Skis, Garrftont reOmntme Boot, gefomon B26 '~ i V IP LQQ
Bindings,Fnteinsaaiationa ~ ) f ~fMount

1979~model with full warranty. For
Intermediate and advanced skiers. Offers
super convenience with "Power Step-ln." Built with the intermediate alder in mind, this

is tough polyurethane boot with floating cuff.~

~ IN MOSCON: 121 E. 5th St.


